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Ambrosia Releases Soundboard 1.0.5
Published on 12/30/09
Ambrosia Software today announces Soundboard 1.0.5. Soundboard answers the needs of
podcasters and broadcasters everywhere looking for an elegant way to instantly incorporate
sound clips into their live performances, or to quickly and efficiently use onboard audio
to create custom musical mashups. Like cart machines in broadcast radio studios,
Soundboard lets users map sound effects, audio clips, or musical accompaniment to keys on
the Mac keyboard, easily triggered with a single tap.
Rochester, New York - Ambrosia Software announced today the release of Soundboard 1.0.5.
Like cart machines in broadcast radio studios, Soundboard lets users map sound effects,
audio clips, or musical accompaniment to keys on the Mac keyboard, easily triggered with a
single tap.
Get trigger happy today, download Soundboard now!
Soundboard 1.0.5 features the following changes/enhancements:
* Dramatically improved performance and decreased latency of playback engine
* Fixed an issue where sounds could stop randomly on Intel-based laptops
* Updated the application icon to 512x512
* Other enhancements and bug fixes
Soundboard answers the needs of podcasters and broadcasters everywhere looking for an
elegant way to instantly incorporate sound clips into their live performances, or to
quickly and efficiently use onboard audio to create custom musical mashups. Offering
instant, one tap access to any audio clips, FX, or music on your Mac for use in podcasting
or DJ mashups. Soundboard combines drag and drop ease with a feature-rich lossless editor
to create the ideal platform for live performances.
Combine this easy-to-adapt workspace with the recording power of WireTap Studio - or
WireTap Anywhere and your favorite high-end editor - and your creative and recording
potential is boundless.
System Requirements:
Soundboard requires Mac OS X 10.5.7 or later; and a 1.25GHz G4 with 1G RAM or better is
recommended. Soundboard is a Universal Binary application.
Pricing and Availability:
Soundboard 1.0.5 is available immediately for $29 (USD). Due to popular demand we are
continuing our special upgrade pricing option "Does your software Byte? Jump on Board!" so
that registered Sound Byte users may purchase Soundboard for the outstanding price of $19.
As always, registered WireTap Studio or WireTap Anywhere customers continue to receive a
25 percent discount when purchasing Soundboard.
Ambrosia Software:
http://www.AmbrosiaSW.com
Soundboard 1.0.5:
http://www.AmbrosiaSW.com/utilities/soundboard/
Download Soundboard:
http://www.ambrosiasw.com/downloads?height=600&width=805&product=1735
Purchase Soundboard:
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http://www.ambrosiasw.com/utilities/soundboard#purchase

Ambrosia Software, Inc. - publisher of award-winning programs for the Macintosh, iPhone,
iPod touch, and Windows distributes a full line of utility, productivity, and
anti-productivity (game) desktop software via the Internet as shareware and also via
Apple's App Store for instant purchase with iPhone or iPod touch. Unregistered versions of
Ambrosia's desktop products on DVD-ROM can be obtained at Ambrosia's web site or by
calling Ambrosia's order center at 585-325-1910. Copyright (C) 2009 Ambrosia Software,
Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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